
[Your Name]
[Your Address]
[City, State, ZIP Code]
[Email Address]
[Phone Number]
[Date]

[Recipient's Name]
[Recipient's Address]
[City, State, ZIP Code]

Subject: Consent Letter from Parents

Dear [Recipient's Name],

We, the undersigned, [Your Name] and [Co-Parent's Name], are writing this letter to provide our
formal and unequivocal consent for our child, [Child's Full Name], to engage in certain activities
or travel as described below. We understand that this consent letter is required to facilitate and
authorize these activities.

Below, we provide details of the activities or travel for which we grant our consent:

1. Child's Full Name: [Child's Full Name]
2. Child's Date of Birth: [Child's Date of Birth]
3. Description of Activity or Travel: [Description of Activity or Travel]
4. Location or Destination: [Location or Destination]
5. Date(s) of Activity or Travel: [Date(s) of Activity or Travel]

We wish to emphasize that we provide our full consent for our child to participate in the
described activity or to travel to the specified destination. We are confident in the safety and
well-being of our child during this time. Any responsible party or authority involved should be
aware that we grant our authorization for this matter.

We also understand that it may be necessary for the responsible party or authority to verify our
consent. To assist with this, we have attached scanned copies of our identifications (passport or
driver's license) for reference and verification purposes.

If there are any additional documents, information, or forms that require our attention or
signatures, please do not hesitate to contact us at [Your Contact Information].

We kindly request your cooperation and understanding, and we would greatly appreciate it if you
could acknowledge and accept this letter of consent as required.



Thank you for your attention to this important matter, and we appreciate your assistance in
facilitating the activities or travel on behalf of our child.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
[Co-Parent's Name]

[Attachments: Scanned copies of your identifications]


